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Abst ract  

 

I nternalized culture is int roduced as a psychological, rather than anthropological, const ruct  

m ost  useful to counselors.  I t  addresses explicit ly both between-group and within-group 

variat ions result ing from individual differences in enculturat ion, and helps to sensit ize 

counselors against  overgeneralizat ion and stereotyping.  An explicat ion of the const ruct  leads 

to the problem of defining cultural boundaries.  Serious difficult ies in definit ion arise especially 

when three classes of phenom ena are encountered:   cultures in t ransit ion, cultures in contact , 

and bienculturat ion and mult ienculturat ion.  Argum ents are presented to advance the thesis 

that  there is a basic cont inuity from  int racultural to intercultural understanding.  I n a sense, 

all interpersonal encounters are cross-cultural in nature.  Accordingly, all counseling requires 

an awareness of cultural processes and the t ranscendence of one's internalized culture.   
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I nternalized Culture, Culturocentr ism , and Transcendence 

 

     What  is m eant  by the expression crossing cultures?  For counselors, the significance of 

this quest ion t ranslates into this:   With which clients and at  what  point  is the counselor 

engaged in mult icultural counseling?  There are good reasons why counselors have to be 

concerned with this quest ion, given that  they are m ore likely than ever before to face the 

problem  of intercultural understanding and com municat ion in their  daily work.  Confront ing 

this problem compels us to exam ine more closely not  only the m eaning of crossing cultures 

but  also the role of culture in all counseling processes.  Thus, we would derive intellectual 

benefits for mult icultural pract ice in part icular and, more important ly, counseling in general.  

I n line with the vision of m ult iculturalism  as a fourth force in counseling (Pedersen, 1991) , m y 

aim  is to challenge ourselves to a self-exam inat ion that  has implicat ions for the profession as 

a whole. 

     Exploring the meaning of crossing cultures entails an exam inat ion of the concept  of 

cultural boundaries.  Complicat ions arise when we encounter three classes of phenom ena:   (a)  

when a culture is undergoing rapid changes;  (b)  when cultures com e into contact , often in 

conflict , with another;  and (c)  when individuals are enculturated to m ore than one culture.  I n 

this art icle, I  discuss these phenomena in relat ion to the problem of cultural boundaries.  The 

const ruct  of internalized culture is first  int roduced as one m ost  useful to counselors.  

Transcending one's internalized culture is viewed as a key to counter egocent r ism  and 

culturocent r ism --and to greater self-understanding.  Argum ents are presented to advance the 

thesis that  there is a basic cont inuity from  int racultural to intercultural understanding.  

Accordingly, all counseling necessarily entails an awareness of internal cultural processes.  

Finally, I  discuss the implicat ions of this thesis for counseling pract ice and t raining. 

 

I nternalized Culture 

     As counselors, we need to be informed of anthropological descript ions of modal and 

norm at ive pat terns of behavior.  More important ly, we need to be concerned with individual 

differences, both qualitat ive and quant itat ive, in how people are actually exposed to, learn 

from , and are influenced by the culture to which they are exposed;  that  is, individual 

differences in enculturat ion.  Accordingly, two levels of analysis are to be dist inguished:   The 

first  regards culture as the basic unit  of analysis and is concerned with intercultural or 

between-group differences;  the second is focused on individual clients and is interested in not  

only intercultural but  also int racultural or within-group variat ion.  An appreciat ion of the 

dist inct ion between cultural differences and individual differences within a culture is crucial to 

mult icultural counseling.  Yet , within-group variat ion has been a m uch neglected const ruct  in 

m ult icultural psychology, counseling, and developm ent  ( I brahim , 1991;  Sundberg, 1981) . 

     I n this art icle, I  at tem pt  to explicate the const ruct  of internalized culture.  I  argue that  the 

concept ion of culture m ost  relevant  to counseling pertains not  to the culture external to the 

individual, but  to the culture internalized result ing from enculturat ion.  I nternalized culture 

m ay be defined as the cultural influences operat ing within the individual that  shape (not  

determ ine)  personality form at ion and various aspects of psychological funct ioning.  I ndividual 

cognit ion, for instance, is influenced by internalized cultural beliefs.   

     I nternalized culture must  be dist inguished from  cultural group membership.  I t  should be 

pointed out  that  cultural group m em bership per se is not  a psychological variable, but  

internalized culture is- - just  as in themselves age, sex, and socioeconom ic class are not  

psychological variables, but  psychological maturity, gender, and class ident ificat ion are.  I n 

effect , culture has been t ranslated from  an anthropological concept  to a psychological or 

individual- level concept . 

     Differences in internalized culture ar ise from  differences in enculturat ion.  The concept  of 

internalized culture explicit ly addresses both between-group and within-group variat ions in 

cultural processes (see Carter, 1991, for a review of empir ical research on cultural values) .  I t  

enables us to bet ter deal with findings that  there may be more sim ilar ity among members of 

comparable socioeconom ic statuses across groups than am ong m em bers of different  

socioeconom ic statuses within the sam e group.  Very often cross-nat ional or cross-ethnic 

differences decrease or even vanish when socioeconom ic class is cont rolled.  For example, 
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Cashm ore and Goodnow (1986)  found that  differences in parental values between Anglo-

Aust ralian and I talian parents in Aust ralia decreased when indicators of socioeconom ic status 

were taken into account .  Lam bert  (1987)  reported a sim ilar finding in a study of child- rearing 

values in ten count r ies. 

     Consider too subcultural differences within the sam e cultural group, between m en and 

wom en, old and young people, or the r ich and the poor.  The evidence suggests that  m en and 

wom en in different  groups are socialized different ly (Pearson, Turner, & Todd-Mancillas, 1991) .  

I t  supports the content ion that  they have different  internalized cultures and that , in a 

psychological sense, they belong to different  subcultural groupings.  Moreover, individual 

differences in internalized culture would be found am ong m en and wom en alike.  The sam e 

argum ent  applies to the old and the young, as well as to the r ich and the poor. 

Cont rasts With Anthropological Const ructs 

     The idea of culture internalized is not  new.  Subject ive culture analyzed by Triandis (1972)  

is also culture internalized.  I t  refers to the characterist ic ways people in each culture view the 

hum an-m ade part  of their environm ent  ( ideas, social standards, and so forth) .  Am ong the 

concepts used to delineate subject ive culture are worldview, cognit ive map, life space, 

behavioral environm ent , and m azeway.  A pat tern of sim ilar responses by m em bers of a 

cultural group const itutes one aspect  of the group's subject ive culture.  That  is, subject ive 

culture is a culture- level, not  individual- level, const ruct .  I t  is of lim ited ut ilit y for 

understanding individual worldviews and hence of lim ited importance to counselors.  That  no 

two individuals, even if they are from  the sam e cultural group, share the sam e worldview 

requires assessm ent  procedures that  are m ore suited for counseling (see I brahim , 1991) . 

     I n giving em phasis to individual differences, internalized culture differs from  

anthropological concepts of culture.  Kluckhohn (1954)  dist inguished two fram es of reference, 

" inwardness" and "outwardness,"  in relat ion to the concept  of culture:   "For com plete r igor, 

one m ight  need to ...  speak of Culture1 ( the logical const ruct  in the m ind of the 

anthropologist )  and Culture2 ( the norms internalized in individuals as manifested by 

pat terned regularit ies in abst racted elements of their behavior) "  (p. 924) .  The r igor of this 

dist inct ion is less than complete, however.  Culture2 is logically also a const ruct  " in the m ind 

of the anthropologist " - -not  to be equated with what  actually exists in the m ind of the 

individual member of a cultural group.  I t  is focused on inward "pat terned regular it ies,"  

corresponding to the outward norm s of Culture1. 

     Understandably, the focus on pat terned regularit ies is common to cultural anthropologists, 

whose business is to const ruct  conceptual m odels of the total culture (Culture1) .  These 

pat terned regularit ies are assumed to be more or less shared in the collect ive m inds of 

individuals belonging to a cultural group- -vir tually all anthropologists are agreed that  culture 

is shared.  However, in what  form  and to what extent  culture is shared remains one of the 

enduring issues in culture theory (Rohner, 1984) .  A closely related issue concerns how 

cultural boundaries m ay be defined (discussed in the next  sect ion) . 

     Given that  the counselor 's business is to work with individuals, singly or in groups, it  is 

essent ial to avoid equat ing the internalized culture exist ing in the m ind of the client  with 

not ions of shared pat terned regular it ies held by theorists.  I nform ed by these not ions about  a 

cultural group, counselors are vulnerable to act ivate autom at ically expectat ions and 

judgm ents about  clients from  that  group- - that  is, to apply knowledge about  a group to m ake 

judgm ents about  individuals (cf. Murphy, 1977) .  But  there is a danger of overgeneralizat ion 

and even stereotyping.  The form  and extent  of a client 's sharing of the pat terned regularit ies 

must  be invest igated empir ically and not  taken for granted.  I ndeed, such invest igat ion is part  

and parcel of counseling assessment .  Of special importance is the sensit iv ity to discrepancies, 

tensions, and conflicts, which may exist  side by side with conform it ies, between the client 's 

beliefs and values and those shared by m em bers of his or her cultural group.  Furtherm ore, 

these discrepancies, tensions, and conflicts are not  to be viewed necessarily in a negat ive 

light .  They m ay be the dr iving forces for adaptat ion, creat ivity, and change. 

Sensit iv ity Against  Overgeneralizat ion and Stereotyping 

     A major advantage of relying on the concept  of internalized culture, then, is that  it  helps 

to sensit ize counselors against  overgeneralizat ion and stereotyping.  Though often used 
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interchangeably in mult icultural counseling, overgeneralizat ion and stereotyping are dist inct  

concepts.  Clarificat ion is needed.  A generalizat ion is a statem ent  about  the characterist ics of 

a cultural or ethnic group m ade on the basis of observat ions, often lim ited, of some of it s 

members.  As long as it  is borne in m ind that  generalizat ions are only unavoidable 

approximat ions of reality, they may be perm issible and useful.  An overgeneralizat ion is an 

unwarranted generalizat ion because the observat ions are overly lim ited, made on too few or 

unrepresentat ive m em bers, or both.  I t  takes the form  of an assert ion about  an ent ire group 

of individuals or an overinclusive domain of characterist ics of the group. 

     Stereotyping goes beyond overgeneralizat ion in that  it  connotes r igidity.  English and 

English (1958)  define stereotype as "a relat ively r igid and oversimplified or biased percept ion 

or concept ion of an aspect  of reality, esp. of persons or social groups" (p. 523) .  Stereotyping 

assum es an ext rem e form  when a whole group of people is viewed solely on the basis of their 

group membership;  individual ident it ies are obliterated.  Racism , sexism , and ageism  are 

forms of discrim inat ion rooted in stereotyping.  And ethnic cleansing and genocide are the 

m ost  t ragic consequences of racism .  Given their avowed aversion to overgeneralizat ion and 

stereotyping, one would ask why counselors seem perennially m ired in a preoccupat ion with 

these "cardinal sins."   A part ial answer to this quest ion requires an exam inat ion of the 

literature and possible m isreadings of research findings by counselors. 

     The research literature is replete with studies which classify individuals arbit rar ily 

according to the nat ional, ethnic or racial group to which they "belong."   Com m on pract ice is, 

however, often a poor guide to sound research.  Nat ional or ethnic group m em bership does 

not  necessarily correspond to cultural group membership.  Mult icultural or mult iethnic groups 

may live in the same count ry, and some ethnic groups liv ing in different  count r ies share the 

sam e culture;  also, cultural or subcultural diversity m ay be found within ethnic groups, and 

different  ethnic groups m ay share elem ents of the sam e culture.  Cross-nat ional or cross-

ethnic studies are, therefore, not  to be confused with cross-cultural studies.  Most  im portant , 

because neither hum an genet icists nor anthropologists have reached a consensus on 

definit ion, the term  race is often used incorrect ly (Yee, Fairchild, Weizm ann, & Wyat t , 1993) . 

     Studies which classify people according to nat ional or ethnic group m em bership tend to 

lead us into the habit  of focusing at tent ion on group differences.  A less innocuous tendency is 

to overgeneralize or to think in terms of stat ic stereotypes.  As consum ers of the research 

literature, pract ioners share the responsibilit y for this tendency when they confuse three 

separate ideas:   stat ist ical significance, scient ific m eaningfulness, and pract ical usefulness.  

Unfortunately, researchers often report  stat ist ically significant  differences, without  also 

report ing the corresponding effect  sizes (e.g., group m ean differences expressed in standard 

deviat ion units) .  Obtained results then const itute the em pir ical basis for generalizat ions 

about  the relat ive psychological characterist ics or funct ioning of the groups com pared.  

(Because Am ericans have been the m ost  extensively studied, they have alm ost  com e to be 

taken as the standard reference group against  which other groups are com pared.  However, 

the Am erican pat tern m ay be m ore atypical than typical from  a global or histor ical 

perspect ive.)   Now consider that  the power of stat ist ical tests ( the probabilit y of reject ing the 

null hypothesis)  is a funct ion of sam ple size (see Cohen, 1965, for an extended discussion) .  

Given a sufficient ly large sample, even m inute group differences may reach a preset  level of 

stat ist ical significance.  But  such group differences, of possible scient ific meaningfulness in 

basic research, are of lit t le pract ical value for discrim inat ing individuals from  one group to 

another.   

     I t  is disheartening to find in the literature on ethnicity and mult icultural counseling too 

m any instances of overgeneralizat ion and ethnic stereotyping that  serve more to m islead than 

to illum inate- -despite the authors' own caut ionary statements against  doing so.  I n 

McGoldrick's (1982, p. 11)  overview of ethnicity and fam ily therapy, I  counted on a single 

page a total of 11 ethnic groups about  whom  the author made sweeping generalizat ions:   

"WASPs m ay be concerned about  dependency or em ot ionality"  and " tend to see work, reason, 

and stoicism  as the best  solut ions" to their problem s;  Norwegians "m ay tend to see their 

problem s as the result  of their  own sin, act ion, or inadequacy" and "m ight  prefer surgery, 

fresh air , and exercise" as the solut ion;  Greeks "may tend to see their problem s as the result  

of .. .  som ebody else's [ sin, act ion, or inadequacy] "  and m ay be concerned about  "any insult  
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to their  pr ide";  and so forth. 

     Like McGoldrick, Sue and Sue (1990)  aim  to reduce ethnic stereotyping, and have 

caut ioned the reader against  m aking overgeneralizat ions.  Unfortunately, their aim  has been 

marred by failing to exercise such caut ion.  On page after page the reader finds expressions 

such as "White social science,"  "White Male Professor,"  and "White Counselor."   Sue and Sue 

(1990)  speak of developing a "nonracist  White ident ity"- -given that  "all Whites are racist  

whether knowingly or unknowingly"  because they "are socialized into U.S. society and, 

therefore, inherit  the biases, stereotypes, and racist  at t itudes, beliefs, and behaviors of the 

society"  (p. 113) .  Curiously, m issing from  the discussion is the developm ent  of nonracist  

ident it ies by non-White groups- -with the implicat ion that  racism  is a White monopoly.   

     Besides being im precise, the term  White (especially when referr ing to m ales)  appears to 

have already acquired pejorat ive connotat ions in the United States.  I  deplore its cont inued 

use and prefer the term  Euro-American.  (For a discussion of the problems of race labeling, 

see Dobbins & Skillings, 1991;  Yee et  al.,  1993.)  

 

The Problem of Cultural Boundaries 

     Explicat ing the const ruct  of internalized culture invites us to confront  the quest ion:   How 

do we know when we are "crossing" cultures?  This quest ion is cr it ical to the theoret ical 

foundat ion for culture-specific versus client -specific counseling (discussed in the I mplicat ions 

for Pract ice and Training sect ion) .  The term  cross-cultural it self predisposes us to think in 

spat ial terms:   cultural groups located in different  count r ies or geographical set t ings.  But  the 

analysis above shows that  we cannot  even begin to tell when a person is crossing cultures, 

unt il we have a sharper concept ion of cultural boundaries. 

     The not ion of crossing cultures seem s to imply the existence of dist inct  cultural units with 

ident ifiable boundaries.  At tem pts to define these units have long absorbed the energy of 

m any anthropologists.  A cultural group is supposed to refer to a group of individuals who 

share a com m on culture.  But  what  is shared, what  is "com m on,"  and what  m arks a culture 

apart  from  other cultures?  I t  is m isleading to speak of, for instance, Nat ive-Am erican culture 

as if it  were a single monolithic ent ity, when in fact  it  is so r ich in ethnic and linguist ic 

diversity.  This brings us to confront  the boundary problem . 

Unit  Definit ion 

     Tim e, place, and language are obviously three different iat ing factors of basic im portance.  

Naroll's (1970)  approach to unit  definit ion, which has gained widespread recognit ion, employs 

the cultunit  concept .  A cultunit  encom passes "people who are domest ic speakers of a 

com m on dist inct  language and who belong either to the sam e state or the sam e contact  

group" (p. 731) .  The double- language boundary m ethod is proposed to establish language 

boundaries (Naroll,  1971) .  I nstead of t rying to establish one boundary between two language 

com m unit ies, we proceed in two direct ions:   from  language A to language B, and from  

language B to language A.  I f a boundary is established in both direct ions, that  is, if mutual 

unintelligibilit y is indeed found, we may t reat  the two language communit ies as two cultunits. 

     The definit ion of cultural units is useful for invest igat ions at  the group or populat ion level.  

For cross-cultural research, classificat ion based on well defined cultural units is an 

im provem ent  over that  based on nat ional or ethnic group m em bership.  However, this 

approach reduces culture to the status of a nom inal variable, and is thus inherent ly lim ited.  

First , categorical assignment  presum es that  each subject  belongs to one, and only one, 

cultural unit .   This presumpt ion is untenable in the case of fully bicultural or mult icultural 

individuals.  Second, subcultural variat ions arising from  potent  factors such as age, sex, and 

socioeconom ic class are ignored.  More fundam entally, within-group individual differences in 

enculturat ion, and hence in the extent  to which culture is internalized, cannot  be dealt  with.  

Cultural differences are thus reduced to differences in kind, not  in degree.  Third, culture is 

t reated as a unidimensional variable;  the mult idimensional nature of cultural processes (e.g., 

language acquisit ion, socializat ion, and cultural cognit ion)  is not  addressed. 

     Moreover, boundaries are not  stat ic.  Unit  definit ion runs into serious difficult ies when a 

culture is undergoing rapid changes or when cultures come into contact , often in conflict ,  with 

each other.  Cultures in contact  m ay expose and enculturate individuals to m ore than one 

culture, result ing in biculturalism  and even mult iculturalism .  These phenomena present  a 
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fresh challenge to m ult icultural counseling and com pel us to adopt  a m ore dynam ic 

concept ion of cultural processes.   

Cultures in Transit ion

     This concerns the issue of cont inuity versus change within cultures through t im e- -one 

dem anding urgent  at tent ion as we witness accelerated sociocultural changes taking place in 

the m odern world.  Unfortunately, cross-cultural researchers have paid m ore at tent ion to 

synchronic studies ( i.e, those of a process at  one point  in t im e)  than to diachronic studies ( i.e., 

those of a process as it  changes over t im e) .  Culture is typically t reated as a stat ic variable, 

as if it  were frozen in t ime;  the temporal dimension is ignored.  I t  is tacit ly assumed that  

m em bers of the sam e cultural group can be lum ped together, regardless of age or 

generat ional differences.  This assum pt ion m ay be acceptable if the culture in quest ion is 

relat ively stable.  I n studying a rapidly changing culture, however, the need to consider age 

or generat ional differences becom es salient . 

     When a culture is undergoing rapid changes, a delineat ion of it s t radit ional pat tern is not  

only of interest  in its own r ight  but  also of st rategic im portance.  I t  would provide us with a 

stable fram e of reference against  which the extent , m om entum , and direct ion of change can 

be gauged.  With these considerat ions in m ind, several m ethods to chart  the course of 

cultural changes m ay be used.  The m ost  st raight forward is to use the sam e inst rum ents that  

m easure som e aspects of culture to collect  and compare data on comparat ive samples at  

different  t im es.  Another is the use of content  analysis of cultural product ions (e.g., stor ies, 

popular sayings, and films) .  A third is to study intergenerat ional differences through the use 

of fam ilies, rather than individuals, as the units of analysis (e.g., Ho & Kang, 1984) . 

     Another issue to be considered is that  m any ethnic groups sharing a com m on cultural 

heritage are located in different  count r ies or diverse geographical set t ings.  Conceptually the 

issue of cont inuity versus change over a period of t im e is dist inct  from  that  of variance versus 

invariance across geographical locat ions.  I n pract ice, however, it  is difficult  to invest igate one 

without  dealing with the other at  the sam e t im e.  For cont inuit ies with, and departures from , 

cultural t radit ion may differ radically, depending on geographical locat ion.  Furthermore, 

im portant  variables, such as age, sex, and socioeconom ic class, interact  with both tem poral 

and spat ial variables, thus giving r ise to variat ion in cont inuit ies and departures (Ho, 1989) . 

     Culture is usually thought  of as being conservat ive and enduring in nature.  However, 

not iceable cultural changes m ay be documented even within a lim ited t ime span of several 

decades.  For exam ple, Ho and Kang (1984)  reported that  changes in paternal at t itudes 

toward filial piety in Hong Kong are in evidence between only two generat ions, which is a very 

short  t im e span indeed in term s of cultural change.  Yet , in a review of the literature on 

Chinese pat terns of socializat ion, Ho (1989)  concluded that :   "Despite im portant  variat ions 

across geopolit ical boundaries, common features that  are dist inct ively Chinese in character 

m ay be discerned;  and despite undeniable changes over t im e, cont inuity with the t radit ional 

pat tern of socializat ion is preserved am ong the Chinese of today" (p. 160) .  These studies 

prompt  us to regard culture as both malleable and resilient :   malleable because it  is 

modifiable by both internal and external influences, and resilient  because cultural t radit ions 

show a rem arkable capacity to survive and preserve their cont inuity over t im e. 

Cultures in Contact  

     This brings us to the domain of acculturat ion research.  Historically it  has been focused on 

the acculturat ion of Third World societ ies to Western indust r ialized societ ies, of imm igrant  

groups to the host  culture, or of m inority group and race relat ions within count r ies (Olmedo, 

1979) .  Conceived m ore broadly, however, acculturat ion is the process- -which m ay be 

bidirect ional- -whereby m em bers of a cultural group learn and assum e the behavior pat terns 

of another cultural group to which they have been exposed.  I ncreasingly, modern life in 

diverse geographical set t ings is characterized by cultural interpenet rat ion and cross-

fert ilizat ions;  hence, to varying degrees acculturat ion cannot  be avoided.  I f enculturat ion, 

which involves presumably only one culture, is complex, so much more acculturat ion must  be.  

New dim ensions of cultural processes have to be explored.  How do people adapt  when they 

are confronted with cultural forces alien to their culture of or igin?  Under the condit ion of 

cultures in contact , often in conflict ,  both the st rengths and weaknesses of a culture m ay be 

brought  into sharper focus and nakedly revealed.   
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     Equipped with the concept  of internalized culture, we m ay t ranslate the research problem  

into one of invest igat ing acculturat ion as a psychological phenomenon at  the individual level.  

This requires, as a first  step, the ident ificat ion and m easurem ent  of acculturat ion variables 

pertaining to individuals.  I n studies of im m igrants, for exam ple, a crude index of cultural 

exposure is the ordinal generat ion of the individual born in the host  culture.  A m ore refined 

index would include m easures of the quant ity and well as the quality of exposure.   

     Olm edo (1979)  advocates a psychom etr ic perspect ive to the m easurem ent  of 

acculturat ion.  Three main categories of items have been used in the const ruct ion of scales for 

measuring individual acculturat ion:   linguist ic (e.g., language proficiency, preference, and 

use) , sociocultural (e.g., socioeconom ic status and mobilit y, degree of urbanizat ion, fam ily 

size and st ructure) , and psychological (e.g., cultural value orientat ions, at t itudes, knowledge, 

and behavior) .  The use of psychological scales, in part icular, shifts the emphasis in ethnicity 

studies from  ethnic group membership ( in itself not  a psychological variable)  to ethnic ident ity 

and loyalty.  (One would not  assum e that  there is a necessary correspondence between these 

two variables.)   Olmedo concludes that  acculturat ion is measurable with reasonable reliabilit y 

and validity;  that  it  is a mult idimensional process, as the linguist ic, sociocultural, and 

psychological measures appear to be largely independent  of one another;  and that  there m ay 

be a remarkable degree of heterogeneity in the level of individual acculturat ion.   

Bienculturat ion and Mult ienculturat ion 

     Expect ing to find externally or spat ially located cultural boundaries is absurd once we go 

beyond acculturat ion and encounter the phenom enon of bicultural and mult icultural m inds.  

Here, I  coin two technical terms, bienculturat ion and mult ienculturat ion, 

referr ing to enculturat ion to m ore than one culture (e.g., as in the case of children of parents 

from  diverse cultural backgrounds) .  They differ from  acculturat ion in that  no one culture is 

regarded as the host  or dom inant ;  assim ilat ion, a unidirect ional process, is not  the object  of 

interest .  Rather, different  cultural systems are internalized and coexist  within the m ind.  At  

the group level, there is no necessary dist inct ion between the ingroup and the outgroup to 

speak of.  Bienculturated or m ult ienculturated persons are not  m erely exposed to and 

knowledgeable of, but  have in-depth experiences and hence com petence in, m ore than one 

culture.  I n short , the internalized culture of these persons embodies a plurality of cultural 

influences of diverse origins.  

     Unlike bilingualism , biculturalism  has yet  to receive the at tent ion it  deserves in research.  

Nevertheless, we may borrow concepts from  the extensive psychological and psycholinguist ic 

literature on bilingualism  (e.g., Hakuta, 1986;  McLaughlin, 1984) .  Second-culture acquisit ion, 

a term  used by LaFrom boise, Colem an, and Gerton (1993) , corresponds to second- language 

acquisit ion.  Bienculturat ion in childhood corresponds to simultaneous bilingual acquisit ion;  

acculturat ion corresponds to successive bilingual acquisit ion, in which second- language 

learning takes place after a first  language has already been firm ly established.  Fully 

bienculturated individuals correspond to balanced bilinguals.  I ntercultural value conflicts 

correspond to linguist ic interference.  Finally, the thesis of cultural determ inism  corresponds 

to Whorf's (1956)  hypothesis of linguist ic determ inism , according to which language 

determ ines the shape of thought . 

     Studies of individuals enculturated to m ore than one culture can inform  us on how 

different  cultural system s can be integrated, or fail to integrate, within single m inds- -a 

fascinat ing quest ion by any standard.  I f indeed culture shapes cognit ion, then how is the 

cognit ion of the bienculturated individual st ructured?  Does bienculturat ion or, bet ter st ill,  

mult ienculturat ion inoculate one against  culturocent r ism?  How are intercultural value 

conflicts handled?  Would a new supracultural ident ity emerge, or would mult iple ident it ies, 

perhaps with lit t le permeabilit y among them, be the result?  Creat ive synthesis and 

compartmentalizat ion represent , of course, only two of the many possibilit ies.  I n reviewing 

the literature on the psychological impact  of biculturalism , LaFromboise et  al. (1993)  

emphasize the alternat ion model of second-culture acquisit ion.  According to this model, 

people are able to gain competence within two cultures without  losing their cultural ident ity or 

having to choose one culture over the other.  I t  is an addit ive model of cultural acquisit ion 

corresponding to code switching in bilingualism .  I n this regard, bienculturated individuals 

would have a dist inct  advantage. 
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     Bienculturated and mult ienculturated individuals const itute a valuable resource for 

intercultural understanding.  They are in a specially advantageous posit ion to interpret  

intercultural events, because they are equipped with alternat ive cognit ive maps.  To this 

extent , they m ay be bet ter inoculated against  culturocent r ism .  They m ay m ore effect ively 

serve as agents for com bat ing racism  and prom ot ing intercultural understanding.   

     LaFrom boise et  al. (1993)  suggest  that  ethnic m inority people who acquire bicultural 

competence will have bet ter physical and psychological health than those who do not .  I  

would em phasize that  bicultural com petence is an asset  for the ethnic m ajority as well.  

Opportunit ies now exist  in the United States and elsewhere, m ore than ever before, for 

individuals from  various groups to be bienculturated and acquire bicultural com petence.  No 

longer viewed as marginal individuals, they m ay even be m odels for the creat ion of world 

cit izens in the not - too-distant  future. 

     I nherent  in mult iculturalism  is the dialect ic tension between two tendencies:   diversity and 

unity.  Diversity without  unity leads to fact ionalism , and unity without  diversity is boring 

uniform ity.  (See Mio & I wam asa, 1993 for an account  of the tension in a recent  APA 

symposium aimed to exam ine the Euro-American researcher in mult icultural counseling.)   I  

subm it  that  a deliberate at tempt  to cult ivate more bienculturated and mult ienculturated 

individuals offers the best  hope for at taining unity with diversity.   

 

Transcending One's I nternalized Culture 

     The not ion of crossing cultures is decept ively sim ple.  I t  turns out  to be far m ore 

complicated than going from  one cultural group to another.  From a psychological perspect ive, 

we m ay be crossing cultures even within the sam e cultural group, when potent  factors such 

as sex, age, and socioeconom ic status are addressed.  Moreover, are we not  also crossing 

cultures each t im e we encounter individual differences in internalized culture- -bound to be 

found between any two individuals, given our reaffirm at ion of individual uniqueness?  

Following this argum ent  to its ult im ate, we m ay ask further:   How does crossing cultures 

occur within the m ind of the bienculturated individual? 

     We are com pelled to reach the conclusion that , psychologically speaking, we m ay take a 

cross-cultural journey within our own cultural group.  Moreover, all encounters between any 

two individuals are, in a sense, cross-cultural encounters.  The theoret ical significance of this 

proposit ion is that  cultural processes are ubiquitous in all interpersonal interact ions.  More 

start ling is the realizat ion that  a cross-cultural journey may be taken within a single 

bienculturated m ind. 

     There is thus a psychological cont inuity from  int racultural to intercultural understanding:   

One is invariably challenged by the need to t ranscend one's internalized culture.  At  rock 

bot tom, all interpersonal understanding, be it  int racultural or intercultural, entails 

t ranscending egocent r ism .  I n general, the greater the interpersonal distance in psychological 

m aturity, class ident ificat ion, and so forth, the more impediments in interpersonal 

understanding are likely to be present .  A quantum increase in difficulty is encountered when 

the persons involved come from  diverse cultural backgrounds.  I n addit ion to egocent r ism , 

culturocent r ism  has to be overcome.  But  it  is doubt ful if culturocent ism  can be overcom e 

without  first  at tacking egocent r ism . 

     This m ay be an unexpected benefit  from  asking the quest ion of what  is m eant  by crossing 

cultures:   to be rem inded of the uniqueness of the individual and of the ubiquitous need for 

t ranscendence in the understanding between individuals.  The concept  of internalized culture 

compels us to recognize individual differences in internalized culture, ar ising from differences 

in enculturat ion.  Even among m em bers of the sam e cultural group, no two individuals would 

be expected to have an ident ical internalized culture.  The uniqueness of the individual is 

reaffirmed. 

     Closely related to internalized culture are two psychological concepts that  hold a prom ise 

to liberate us from the r igidity of looking at  people solely in terms of their cultural 

membership.  The first , cultural ident ificat ion, acknowledges that  individuals may differ widely 

in the extent  to which they ident ify with the cultural heritage of their  group or those of other 

groups.  The second, cultural or ientat ion, reaffirms a measure of autonomy in individual 

preference for various cultural pat terns.  I t  is a concept  of special significance to the ident ity 
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of bienculturated and mult ienculturated individuals.  A great  opportunity is present  for them  

to art iculate a supracultural value system , such that  value judgm ents and moral reasoning 

are no longer anchored to a single culture (cf. LaFrom boise, 1993) .  Cultural ident ificat ion and 

cultural or ientat ion are thus inst rumental to the development  of self- ident it ies and worldviews 

(cf. Myers et  al.,  1991) .  The m ore integrated the individual's ident ity is, the more likely 

healthy coping pat terns will be present  (Murphy, 1977) . 

 

I mplicat ions for Pract ice and Training 

     The discussion of cultural boundaries accentuates the need for a m ore dynam ic concept ion 

of cultural processes, and for at tending to the phenom ena of cultures in t ransit ion, cultures in 

contact , and bienculturat ion and m ult ienculturat ion.  The preoccupat ion with ethnic or cultural 

group membership has resulted largely in a sterile concept ion, or worse, overgeneralizat ion 

and stereotyping.  I t  is t im e to m ake use of bet ter intellectual tools that  m eet  the counselors' 

needs, such as internalized culture, cultural ident ificat ion, and cultural or ientat ion. 

     The analysis above invites us to see how program s presum ably designed to enhance 

interethnic understanding often perform  a disservice when they dwell on differences between 

groups, at  the expense of appreciat ing sim ilar it ies between and individual variat ion within 

groups.  Likewise, much of the literature on mult icultural counseling may be faulted for 

t reat ing intercultural understanding as if it  were discont inuous, or fundam entally different , 

from  interpersonal understanding.  The implicat ion is that  there is a need to invent  new 

principles and techniques for different  cultural groups. 

Treat ing the "Culturally Different "  Different ly?

     Sue and Sue (1990)  contend that  there is a need for developing culture-specific 

communicat ion and helping styles for culturally different  clients.  The term  culturally different  

leads us into a conceptual conundrum .  Different  from  whom ?  From  White Anglo-Saxon 

Protestants (WASPs) , the reader is told.  Of course, there is nothing to preordain WASP 

culture as the foundat ion for counseling, or to preclude the cultural heritage of other groups 

to nourish its growth.  For exam ple, de Silva (1993)  has m ade a case that  Buddhist  

psychology is relevant  and has m uch to contr ibute to present -day therapeut ic pract ice. 

      To insist  on having a separate t reatment  for each dist inct  group is theoret ically and 

pract ically unsound.  We have already seen the complexit ies entailed in the definit ion of 

cultural boundaries.  Taking the case of Asian-Am ericans alone, we would need different  

t reatments for Chinese-Americans, Filipino-Americans, I ndian-Americans, and so forth.  

I nasm uch as every group is "culturally different"  from  every other group, further subdivisions 

would be needed within each.  For exam ple, we would need different  t reatm ents for different  

Chinese-American groups originat ing from  mainland China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, and so forth.  

To lead the argument  to its logical conclusion, st ill more refined different iat ions are to be 

made- -only to result  in an unmanageable mult iplicity of approaches to counseling.  Let  us 

beware of m isguided mult iculturalism  leading us into the blind alley of part icularism . 

     The theoret ical ancest ry of culture-specific counseling, largely unacknowledged, may be 

t raced to the culture and personality studies from  which their  offspring, the concept  of 

nat ional character ( I nkeles & Levinson, 1954) , was begot ten.  I t  is a concept  fraught  with 

difficult ies, am ong which is inherent  stereotyping (Favazza & Om an, 1980) ;  and it  has fallen 

into scient ific disrepute.  A closely related ancest ry is the thesis of cultural determ inism .  As 

stated by White (1948) :   "Hum an behavior is m erely the response of the organism  to cultural 

st im uli.  Hum an behavior is determ ined, therefore, by culture" (p. 244) .  Cultural determ inism  

lends itself dangerously to overgeneralizat ion and tends to promote culture-specific, rather 

than client -specific, approaches to counseling.  The tacit  assum pt ion is that , if culture 

determ ines behavior and if m em bers of a group share the sam e culture, then the approach to 

counseling them  should be based on principles and techniques appropriate to their specific 

culture. 

     There are grounds for object ing to cultural determ inism .  First , cultural determ inism  

cannot  account  for " int racultural variat ions and individual differences with respect  to vir tually 

every cognit ive, behavioral, and m ot ivat ional dom ain" (Rohner, 1984, p. 116) .  Hence, 

" individual personality cannot  be predicted direct ly from  knowledge of the culture or social 

system " (Rohner, 1984 p. 123) .  
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     Second, hum an beings are both the products and the creators of culture.  I n line with 

Bandura's (1978)  concept  of reciprocal determ inism , the relat ion between individual behavior 

and culture is best  conceived as one of cont inuous interact ion.  There is no int r insic reason 

why culture has to be t reated as the cause, and individual behavior as the effect .  I f culture is 

defined as that  part  of environm ent  created by hum an beings, then we create environm ents 

that , in turn, m ake us hum an.   

     Third, the st r ict  view that  culture determ ines behavior negates psychological universals.  

I t  implies the proposit ion that  different  cognit ive system s correspond to different  cultures- -

and raises the quest ion of how people from  different  cultural backgrounds can understand and 

communicate with each other at  all.   The absurdity of this proposit ion is revealed in the case 

of the bienculturated person.  I t  raises the specter of a schism  between two separate 

cognit ive systems within a single m ind- -and thus the quest ion of how internal com m unicat ion 

between two com partm ents of the sam e m ind, each operat ing under its own cognit ive system , 

is possible.  The existence of bienculturated m inds without  such schism  dem onst rates that  

human beings have the amazing capabilit y to integrate diverse cultural influences into a 

cognit ive whole at  increasingly higher levels.  Extending this argument  to counseling would 

negate the claim , som et imes made by m isguided mental health professionals, that  persons in 

need of help can or should be helped only by professionals belonging to the sam e ethnic or 

cultural group.  Equally negated is the content ion that  Euro-Am erican researchers have no 

business studying m inority issues (see Mio & I wam asa, 1993) .    

     Advocates of culture-specific counseling (Nwachuku & I vey, 1991;  Sue & Sue, 1990)  are 

r ight ly m ot ivated by the desire to rect ify a wrong, namely, using culturally inappropriate ( i.e., 

" t radit ional")  pr inciples and techniques to counsel different  cultural groups.  However, what  is 

culturally appropriate cannot  be predeterm ined from  a knowledge of the client 's culture alone 

( I brahim , 1991;  Sundberg, 1981) .  Thus, counseling specifically designed for a m inority group 

may be inappropriate to many of it s members.  Likewise, t radit ional counseling based on 

Euro-American values may be inapplicable to a large segment  of Euro-Americans.  I n 

part icular, culture-specific counseling is theoret ically ill equipped to t reat  bienculturated 

clients. 

     The concept  of internalized culture, on the other hand, prom otes at  once cultural 

sensit iv ity and client -specific counseling.  I nternalized culture funct ions like a cognit ive map 

to guide one's social act ions through the social terrain.  I t  influences the form at ion of our 

worldviews, which m ay be broadly defined as a set  of presupposit ions underlying our views 

about  the world and our place in it .   I brahim  (1991)  accords the const ruct  of worldview 

cent ral importance in generic counseling.  An operat ional procedure is described to assess 

both the counselor 's and the client 's worldview and cultural ident ity.  This procedure prom ises 

to help overcome the lim itat ions inherent  in culture-specific counseling that  relies on a 

knowledge of the client 's culture alone.  

Accusat ions and Guilt  I nduct ion

     St ronger claim s too, dam ning Western or t radit ional pract ice, have been m ade.  Pedersen 

(1988)  asserts:   " I t  is increasingly clear that  Western style m ental health services are 

inappropriate, too expensive, too dependent  on technology and are frequent ly dest ruct ive to 

the non-Western host  set t ing" (p. 83) .  He presents no evidence on the alleged dest ruct ive 

effects.  One would also quest ion how appropriate and cost -effect ive are the Western services 

in Western societ ies as well.  For instance, as they are present ly const ituted, the em phasis is 

placed on cure rather than prevent ion.   

     Sue and Sue (1990)  believe that  " t radit ional counseling theory and pract ice have done 

great  harm  to the culturally different " ;  accordingly, there is a need to develop "new m ethods, 

concepts, and services m ore appropriate to the life experiences of culturally diverse groups" 

(p. v) .  The validity of their  accusat ion rests on three dubious assum pt ions:   (a)  Counseling 

theory and pract ice can be dichotom ized into two broad categories, " t radit ional"  and 

"nont radit ional"  (based on "new methods, concepts, and services") ;  (b)  t radit ional counseling 

theory and pract ice have done m ore harm  to the culturally different  than to m ainst ream  Euro-

Americans;  and (c)  t radit ional counseling theory and pract ice have done m ore harm  than the 

nont radit ional to the culturally different .  A m ore balanced view would be that , as in other 

domains of healing, t radit ional counseling has the potent ial to do harm , as well as good, to 
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individuals in any cultural group.  I s it  not  an elementary requirement  of all counseling to 

consider the unique life experiences of the client  in any case, and adjust  one's approach 

accordingly? 

     Accusat ions of culturocent r ism  have act ivated the professional superego of cross-cultural 

psychologists (Ho, 1992) .  They act ivate the professional superego of counselors as well, 

result ing in varying degrees of guilt .   A rather unhealthy tendency m ay be discerned:   Having 

been int im idated by these accusat ions, m any counselors become t im id and apologet ic ( i.e., 

more polite and less frank)  when interact ing with m inority clients- -a react ion format ion?  All 

k inds of behavior, including those disapproved by members of m inority groups them selves, 

are convenient ly "explained" ( i.e., excused)  in term s of their histor ico-cultural backgrounds.  

The apologet ic, "nonjudgm ental"  stance m ay take refuge in the name of cultural relat ivism .  

I t  m ay even degenerate into corrupted m oral relat ivism :   a curious and dangerous posit ion 

denying that  there are irreducible standards for hum an conduct .  Or, it  m ay take the form  of 

insult ing double standards:   Behavior regarded as undesirable or performance regarded as 

unsat isfactory by Euro-Am erican standards m ay be regarded as "normal"  if it  is displayed by 

m inority clients!    

    How can int im idated and guilt - r idden counselors funct ion effect ively?  How can they fulfill 

their socially responsible roles as cultural cr it ics and agents of social change- - for Euro-

Am ericans as well as for m inority groups?     

Promot ing a Comparat ive Frame and Psychological Decentering

     A key point  is that  enhancing awareness of cultural diversity has value for understanding 

not  only another person's culture but  also one's own, and ult im ately for greater self-

understanding.  Such awareness facilitates psychological decentering through adopt ing a 

comparat ive frame of m ind that  liberates people from viewing the world through only one 

cognit ive system rooted in a culture, that  is, from  cultural encapsulat ion.  A st rong claim  m ay 

be m ade:   Those who do not  know the culture of others do not  really know their own.  

Psychological decentering is thus therapeut ic to guilt - r idden researchers and professionals (Ho, 

1992) . 

     Now to know the culture of another is to discern how it  is different  from , and sim ilar to, 

one's own;  that  is, to m ake com parisons.  From  this perspect ive, the aversion to comparisons, 

expressed by some leaders in mult icultural counseling, seem s st range.  Pedersen (1988)  

states that , "by im plying com parison, the term s crosscultural, intercultural, and t ranscultural 

somet imes implicit ly suggest  that  one culture is bet ter than the other"  (p. viii) .   I s that  the 

only way in which cultures m ay be com pared?  Likewise, Corey, Corey, and Callanan (1993, p. 

241)  states that  the term  m ult icultural is preferred, because it  avoids any implied comparison.  

But  is avoiding comparisons possible?  Without  com parisons, cognit ive act ivity would cease.       

     I n mult icultural counseling, ethnocent r ism  or, more precisely, culturocent r ism , has long 

been regarded as an im pedim ent  to be overcom e.  To avoid the pit falls of culturocent r ism  is 

to t ranscend one's internalized culture.  Even without  the advantage of the bienculturated 

m ind, a serious counselor can nonetheless go a long way toward com bat ing culturocent ism .  

Ho (1992)  has developed a m etatheory of cross-cultural com parisons that  prom otes an 

intellectual at t itude of decentering to observe its effects and to modify it  through self-

reflect ion- -a unique human capabilit y, without  which there would be no counseling to speak of.  

A posit ive view in which the influence of culture is regarded as an asset  m ay be entertained.  

Each of us inherits a wealth of cultural beliefs that  influence our cognit ion.  I n this sense, 

culture equips us with a cognit ive map to interpret  both int racultural and intercultural events.  

I t  is incumbent  upon us to subject  this map to cr it ical scrut iny, from  which we may gain 

insight ful knowledge into the workings of our culture through enculturat ion.   

     Even when Pedersen (1988)  asserts that  "all counseling is to some extent  m ult icultural"  (p. 

vii) ,  he has not  gone far enough. Like I brahim  (1991, p. 13) , I  disagree that  all counseling is 

only " to som e extent "  m ult icultural.  I n a later publicat ion, Pedersen's (1991)  case is stated 

more unequivocally.  He argues for a concept ion of mult iculturalism  as a generic approach to 

counseling;  accordingly, the mult icultural perspect ive applies to all counseling relat ionships.  

My own arguments are in line with this posit ion.  I n general, the greater the cultural 

difference between counselor and counselee, the more crit ical mult icultural awareness would 

be.  More fundam entally, without  m ult icultural awareness, self-understanding would be 
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lim ited and incomplete, let  alone other-understanding.  This is why mult icultural awareness 

figures prom inent ly in any counseling process- -m ore so than counselors have hitherto 

envisioned. 

I m plicat ions for Training

     There is lit t le dispute about  the need for placing greater emphasis on mult icultural issues 

in programs of counseling educat ion.  I n recognit ion of this need, educators have int roduced 

specific courses designed for mult icultural t raining in their programs.  Here, several points 

have to be m ade.  First , to be effect ive, a t raining program should be guided in its ent irety by 

a theoret ical or ientat ion that  gives full recognit ion to the importance of cultural and 

mult icultural processes.  I t  is insufficient  to relegate mult icultural t raining to designated 

courses alone, leaving the rest  of the program  untouched ( i.e., com partm entalized) .   

     Second, it  is important  to st ress that  courses in mult icultural counseling have relevance 

beyond counseling pract ice.  I n m y teaching experience in diverse cultural set t ings, m any 

students are under the im pression that  these courses are m erely m eant  to help them  to 

understand and work with clients from  a different  cultural or ethnic background.  They often 

experience great  difficulty in art iculat ing how their  lives have been shaped by their  own 

culture.  I n the United States, for instance, m ainst ream  students often have great  difficulty in 

describing their own cultural background and ident ity.  To reiterate:   Self-understanding is a 

goal integral to mult icultural t raining.   

     Third, mult icultural counseling courses are no subst itute for an in-depth knowledge of the 

culture of clients from  a different  ethnic background.  Such knowledge can be gained only on 

the basis of a sound general educat ion, enriched by intercultural experiences in real life.  How 

can mult icultural awareness be achieved when one is ignorant  of the client 's culture, and has 

lit t le or no experience interact ing with its m em bers? 

 

Conclusion 

     I  began by at tem pt ing to answer the quest ion of what  is m eant  by crossing cultures.  I  

ended with the realizat ion that  t ranscending one's internalized culture is integral to all 

counseling.  To conclude, my thesis is that :   (a)  All counseling has to confront  barr iers to 

interpersonal understanding, (b)  interpersonal understanding requires a heightened 

awareness of internal cultural processes and, therefore, (c)  all counseling necessarily entails 

cultural awareness.  Transcending one's own internalized culture through self-exam inat ion 

underlies these processes.  I t  helps to com bat  culturocent r ism  and, more fundamentally, 

egocent r ism .  Such self-exam inat ion is hard work, but  the prom ise is greater self-knowledge 

and counseling effect iveness.              
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